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Timeline

March 12 Closed Campus

July 6 Campus Phase 1B/2Reopen
Telework continues as primary method
Campus modifications to support access

July 27 Phase 2
Campus access restored based on State and CDC requirements
Student access by appointment only

August 24 Phase 3
Fall semester reopening based on State and CDC requirements



Plan for Reopening Campus

• Classes Summary of Modalities 

All efforts were made to honor faculty modality preferences. Faculty were given 

several options to choose from (see next tab "Full Schedule").

Total Classes 387

ONLN or OLCR Classes Previously Scheduled 71 18%

Sections to be Converted to Fully ONLN, OLCR, or LRON 258 82%

Total Sections Fully ONLN, OLCR, or LRON after Conversion 329 85%

Sections to be Converted to Hybrid 51 13%

Total Sections ONLN, OLCR, LRON, HYBR after Conversion 380 98%

Sections to stay fully on-ground (TRAD) 7 2%

Total On-Ground Classes (TRAD, HYBR) after Conversion 58 15%

Gen Eds On-Ground Classes (includes ESL and TRAD/HYBR 

sections) 35 9%



Plan for Reopening Campus

• Format
TRAD = On-Ground
These courses are delivered on campus at a specific time, place, and 
location.

ONLN = Online
These courses are delivered fully online (asynchronously).

OLCR = Online with Classroom Component
These courses may require an on-ground orientation and/or 
proctored assessments, although all instruction is delivered online 
(asynchronously).

LRON= Live/Remote Online Courses
These courses are delivered fully online with LIVE (synchronous) 
instruction at specified times listed on the class schedule.

HYBR = Hybrid
These courses include on-ground and online delivery of instruction 
with a focus on scheduling a limited number of class sessions on 
campus at a specific time, place, and location.



Plan for Reopening Campus

• Class capacities 
established - 6 feet 
distancing

• Capacity signage on all 
classrooms

• Centinel Hall

• Classroom furniture 
removed



Plan for Reopening Campus

• Stairwells 

• Dining - No cafeteria service this fall

• Library and ASC

• Child Development Center – Office of Early Childhood 
Plan Submitted

• Limited campus programming this fall and no rental of 
spaces to outside groups

• Will continue with virtual meetings and telework

• 50% occupancy for office areas that have limited space

• “Campus Flow” – direction arrows on the 
ground/stairwells for entry/exit and traffic

• Campus culture emphasizing protocols and safety will 
be key.  We need to model the behavior we expect from 
students.



Plan for Reopening Campus

• One entry point
• ID’s required for access
• Sign in for tracing –Peopletrack
• Students will make appointments for non-

class activities
• Plexiglass barriers 
• Masks at all times on campus

• Mask policy
• Masks provided as needed
• CNA and clinical - eye guards available for 

specified activity requiring this level of 
protection



Plan for Reopening Campus

• Campus cleaning protocols
• Daily cleaning regiment per CDC 

• Increased cleaning in high traffic areas

• Self service cleaning materials available in labs, copy 
room, library

• Hand sanitizer stations throughout campus

• Air Filtration - Dual filter system

• Travel
• Ban on certain states

• Quarantine required



Plan for Monitoring the Health of Faculty, Staff, and Students

• Faculty, staff, and students are to self-
monitor and report 

• Faculty, staff, and students are to notify 
the CCC Covid-19 Coordinator, Eddie 
Miranda, associate dean of campus 
operations, if they present symptoms or 
have a positive test



Plan for Containment

• If a faculty, staff, or student presents 
symptoms they will be able to  
quarantine on campus in our 
designated quarantine space until the 
person can be transported to their 
health care provider or home

• The Department of Public Health is 
responsible for contact tracing
• CCC will facilitate tracing efforts by 

providing logs, rosters, and contact info



Plan for Shutdown: Campus Outbreak

• Shutdown initiated by the institution if a serious outbreak occurs on campus:

• All individuals are encouraged to report to the college if they have tested positive for COVID-
19. The COVID Coordinator should be made aware of, and ask for documentation of the positive 
case, by the HR Department in the case of an employee and the Dean of Students (or a faculty 
member) in the case of a student.

• The COVID Coordinator should inform the campus CEO and gather specific information on when the 
individual was last on campus, their role on campus, their schedule for 2-3 days prior to their last 
day on campus, etc. In the event the infected individual is a student, the Dean of Students should 
be made aware of the positive test, if they were not the first point of contact. Once information has 
been gathered on the circumstances, the CEO should inform the Regional President who will meet 
with Alice Pritchard, CSCU Chief of Staff and Keith Epstein, VP of Facilities to discuss recommended 
next steps.

• As discussed in the contact tracing section, the college, in consultation with the system office, will 
call the local public health department to document the case and to share plans to address and 
seek additional guidance/referrals. The campus can provide daily attendance logs, etc. if helpful to 
the department in their contact tracing.

• Each school should identify a local action team (including facilities, communications, human 
resources, etc.) to implement steps to mitigate the spread of the virus as discussed with the CSCU 
team and the local public health department. No campus can be closed without concurrence from 
CSCU system office and planned communication strategy to internal audiences and the public.



Plan for Shutdown: State Shutdown

The College will follow the Governor’s instructions if a statewide 
shutdown is required.  Shutdown procedures were enacted in 
March so the college community has experienced protocols 
previously.  



Plan for Shutdown: Continuation of Instruction

Faculty and staff are prepared to move to a fully online format for 
the provision of instruction and services, as they did during the 
spring semester should the need arise.  Software systems are 
ready and level one essential employees have been identified to 
support the shutdown should the need arise.



Communication

• Our CCC website will continue to be the 
repository of updates and policies 

• NPR Interview – July 8

• Appropriations Presentation – July 27

• Letter to 4000 students – August 3

• Visit from State Representative Brandon 
McGee - August 7 (video)

• Article in the Northend Agent - Keep 
Moving Forward: Capital Community 
College Will Be Open and Safe This Fall –
August 12

• Town Halls/Reopen Updates



Additional Items Being Monitored and That 
May Have an Impact on the Fall Semester
• Impact of Flu Season

• Increased summer activity

• City and town K-12 plans

• Need for access to mental health services 

• Changes to housing and unemployment support

• Potential political tumult

• Enrollment currently down significantly 



Lessons Learned and Moving Forward
• Virtual meetings have worked

• Developed efficient processes

• Will be revamping the webpage this fall to support functionality and communication

• Student Support Circle program

• MOU with Community Health Resources (CHR)

• CCC Foundation consultant hired – Harvest Development

• Technology support
• Financial Aid – laptop funding
• OTIS Elevator donation 
• College purchase of laptops and hot spots
• Library will coordinate technology loan program 

• Americorp Vista Fellow and Uconn MSW intern

• Social Unrest and BLM 
• James Baldwin Initiative 
• Black Minds Matter Series
• Brother to Brother and Black and Latino Male Teacher Initiative
• MetroHartford Race Forum 
• CSCU Equity Committee



Questions/Comments

• Please use the raise hand function to pose a question

• Questions can also be emailed directed to the COVID Coordinator, 
Eddie Miranda, associate dean of campus operations, 
emiranda@capitalcc.edu

mailto:emiranda@capitalcc.edu

